
TP 201  Semiautomatic strapping machine (closed frame)

Semiautomatic strapping machine for  PP strapping

Machine dimensions 910  L x 582 W x 785 H mm 

Stainless steel working table

Four whirling wheels with brake.

Mechanic strapping tensioning brake

Strapping tensioning min. 8  max. 45 kg.  

Manual adjustable re-feeding length

according to  bundle size.

Six position selector for welding temperature                          

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V  50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  90 kg.

Colours: light blue(RAL5012) 
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TP 202  Semiautomatic strapping machine  (open frame)

Option:   Adjustable table height from 760 mm. to 930 mm.

Semiautomatic strapping machine for  PP strapping

Machine  dimensions 910  L x 582 W x 770 H mm  

Stainless steel working table

Four whirling wheels with brake.

Mechanic strapping tensioning brake

Strapping tensioning min. 8 max. 45 kg.  

Manual adjustable re-feeding length

according to bundle size.

Six position selector for welding temperature                        

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  90 kg.

Colours: light blue(RAL501
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TP 202 L  Semi automatic strapping machine (lower frame)

Semiautomatic strapping machine for  

PP strapping

Machine dimensions 1465 L x 582 W x 355 H mm  

Stainless steel working table

Four whirling wheels with brake.

Mechanic strapping tensioning brake

Strapping tensioning min. 8 max. 45 kg.  

Manual adjustable re-feeding length

according to the bundle size.

Six position selector for welding temperature                                 

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 mm to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  90 kg.

Colours: light blue(RAL501



TP 202 Y  Semi automatic strapping machine (side strapping head)

Semi automatic strapping machine  for PP strapping

Machine dimensione 675 L x 860 W x 1625 H  

Adjustable height of working table

Working table in stainless steel with idle roller

Four whirling wheels with brake

Mechanic strapping tensioning brake

Strapping tensioning min. 8 max. 45 kg.  

Manual adjustable re-feeding length

according to bundle size.

Six position selector for welding temperature                              

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  90 kg.

Colours: light blue(RAL501)



TP 501  Semi automatic strapping machine (closed frame)

Semi automatic strapping machine for PP strapping

Machine dimensionsn 850 L x 560 W x 780-950 H  mm  

Working table in stainless steel

four whirling wheels with brake

Electronic strapping tension adjustement.

Strapping tension adjustable from 3 to 45 kg.,

tension adjustement steps, 1 Kg

Motors running only during strapping cycle (24V cc.)

Manual adjustable re-feeding length

according to bundle size.

Six position selector for welding temperature                                      

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  80 kg.

Colours: red (RAL 3002)



TP 501  Semi automatic strapping machine (open frame)

Semi automatic strapping machine for PP strapping

Machine dimensionsn 850 L x 560 W x 780-950 H  mm  

Working table in stainless steel

four whirling wheels with brake

Electronic strapping tension adjustement.

Strapping tension adjustable from 3 to 45 kg.,

tension adjustement steps, 1 kg

Motors running only during strapping cycle (24V cc.)

Manual adjustable re-feeding length

according to bundle size.

Six position selector for welding temperature                              

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  80 Kg.

Colours: red (RAL 3002)



Semi automatic , horizontal strapping machine for

Palletized loads, PP strapping.

Machine dimensions 1100 L x 970 W x 2520 H  

Strapping height from floor:  min 19 cm, max. 2 m 

Control panel on both sudes of the machine

Four whirling , large diameter wheels.

Mechanic film tensioning control.

Strap tensioning from 8  to 45 kg.  

Six position selector for welding temperature                                    

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  80 kg.

Colours, red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)

TP 202 MH  Semi automatic, horizontal strapping machine (for palletized
loads)

Option:  Battery powered (autonomy up to 500 cycles/battery load



TP 202 MV  Semi automatic, vertical strapping machine (for palletized loads)

Semi automatic , vertical, strapping machine

for palletized loads.

Machine dimensions 2000L x 700W x 1000H  

(with strapping gripper track mounted)

Length of strapping gripper track: 600 - 1250 mm.

Additional control panel with strap feeding

button on the handle.

Two whirling and two fix wheels

Mechanic strapping tension adjustment

Strapping tension adjustement from 8 to 45 kg. 

Six position selector for welding temperature                         

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  90 kg.

Colours, red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 202 MV B  Semi automatic, vertical strapping machine for palletized loads, for PP strapping

Battery powered

Semi automatic , vertical, strapping machine

for palletized loads.

Machine dimensions 2450L x 700W x 1000H  

with strapping gripper track mounted.

Lenght of strapping gripper track 600 – 1250 

Battery power:

2 batteries each of 12V 100°

Additional control panel with strap feeding

button on the handle.

Two whirling and two fix wheels

Mechanic strapping tension adjustment

Strapping tension adjustement from 8 to 45 kg. 

Six position selector for welding temperature                       

adjustment.

Usable strapping width from 6 to 15 mm    

Power supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight of the machine  125 kg.

Colours, red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 502 MH  Semi automatic, horizontal strapping machine 
(for palletized loads)

Semi automatic , horizontal strapping machine for

Palletized loads, PP strapping.

Machine dimensions mm. 1130L x 891Wx 2822H  

Strapping height from the floor min 175, max. 2200 mm. 

Control panel with programmable strap feeding

4 big whirling wheels with brake

Electronic strapping tension adjustement

Tension min. 8 Kg. max. 70 Kg.  

Quantity of pre-feed strap adjustable

Welding temperature adjustable by potentiometer

Weld-cooling time adjustable

Strap width from 9 to 15 mm.

Electric supply 230 V   50 Hz

Net weight of the machine 242 Kg.

Colors: red (ral 3002) white (ral 9003)



Battery powered,  Semi automatic , horizontal

strapping machine for  palletized loads, PP strapping.

Dimensions of the machine mm. 1130Lx1031Wx 2822H  

Electronic strapping tension adjustement. 

Control panel with programmable strap feeding

4 big whirling wheels with brake

Electronic strapping tension adjustement

Tension min. 8 Kg. max. 70 Kg.  

Quantity of pre-feed strap adjustable

Welding temperature adjustable by potentiometer

Weld-cooling time adjustable

Strap width from 9 to 15 mm.

Electric supply 230 V   50 Hz

Net weight of the machine 342 Kg.

Colors: red (ral 3002) white (ral 9003)

TP 502 MHB  Battery powered, Semi automatic, horizontal
strapping machine (for palletized loads)



Semi automatic , vertical, strapping machine

for palletized loads.

Dimensions of the machine mm. 2315L x 585Wx 

1074H  

(with hinged and uplifting sword)

Sword length: 1300 mm.

Sealing position from the floor 360 mm.

Control panel with programmable strap feeding. 

4 whirling wheels

Electronic strapping tension adjustement

Tension min. 8 Kg. max. 70 Kg.  

Quantity of pre-feed strap adjustable

Welding temperature adjustable by potentiometer

Weld-cooling time adjustable

Strap width from 9 to 15 mm.

Coil holder diameter 200 mm. 280 mm. (opt.)

Electric supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight 93 Kg.

Colors: red (ral 3002) white(ral 9003)

TP 502 MV  Semi automatic, vertical strapping machine (for palletized loads)



TP 502 MVB  Battery powered, Semi automatic, vertical strapping machine 
(for palletized loads)

Battery powered, Semi automatic , vertical, 

strapping machine for palletized loads.

Dimensions of the machine mm. 2315L x 585Wx 

1074H  

(with hinged and uplifting sword)

Sword length: 1300 mm.

Sealing position from the floor 360 mm.

Control panel with programmable strap feeding. 

4 whirling wheels

Electronic strapping tension adjustement

Tension min. 8 Kg. max. 70 Kg.  

Quantity of pre-feed strap adjustable

Welding temperature adjustable by potentiometer

Weld-cooling time adjustable

Strap width from 9 to 15 mm.

Coil holder diameter 200 mm. 280 mm. (opt.)

Electric supply 230 V    50 Hz

Net weight 153 Kg.

Colors: red (ral 3002) white(ral 9003)



Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP 

strapping.

Arch dimensions 850 mm (W) 600 mm (H)

Other arch dimensions available( see (customized

arches chart)

Bundles range (W = 120  H = 30mm.)

Working table in stainless steel with idle roller.

Four whirling wheels

Mechanic strapping tension adjustment

Strapping cycle start by start button,  by mobile

foot switch or by sensor on the working table.  

Strapping tension adjustement

from 10  to 45 kg.  (up 70 Kg Option)

Motors running only during strapping cycles. 

Six positions selector for welding temperature

adjustment.

Usable strapping width: 9, 12, 15.5 mm by 

conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm.

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 220 kg.

Strapping speed: 2,5 seconds/cycle

Colour: light blue (RAL5012) 

TP 6000 CE Automatic strapping machine with arch



Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping.

Standard arch dimensions 850 mm. (W) 600 mm. (H)

Customized arches available (see customized arches

chart)

Minimum size of bundles (W = 120  H = 30mm.)

Stainless steel working table with idle rollers

Automatic strap loading and re-feeding

Sensor strapping in  position

Four whirling wheels

Strapping tension electronically adjustable by 

potentiometer.

Strapping cycle start by start button,  by mobile

foot switch or by sensor on the working table.  

Timer to set the cooling time of welded strapping.

Strapping tension adjustment

from 10  to 45 kg.  (up 70 Kg  on request)

Motors running only during strapping cycles. 

Six positions selector for welding temperature

adjustement.

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm  by conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm.

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 220 kg.

Strapping speed: 2,5 seconds/cycle

Colours: red RAL 3002, white RAL 9003

TP 601 D CE Automatic strapping machine with arch
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TP 601 L CE Automatic strapping machine with arch

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping.

Standard arch dimensions 850 mm (W) 600 mm (H)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Minimum size of bundles (W = 120  H = 30mm.)

Stainless steel working table with idle rollers.

Heigth of working table from floor 410 mm (wheels

included). 

Automatic strap loading and re-feeding

Sensor strapping in  position

Four whirling wheels

Strapping tension electronically adjustable by 

potentiometer.

Strapping cycle start by start button,  by mobile

foot switch or by sensor on the working table.  

Timer to set the cooling time of welded strapping.

Strapping tension adjustment

from 10  to 45 kg.  (up 70 Kg  on request)

Motors running only during strapping cycles. 

Six positions selector for welding temperature adjustment

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm by conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm.

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 220 kg.

Strapping speed: 2,5 seconds/cycle

Colours: red RAL 3002, white RAL 9003



TP 601 P CE Automatic strapping machine with arch and top press

Automatic strapping machine  with arch for PP strapping.

Dimensions of standard arch 850 mm (W) 600 mm (H)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart.

Minimum size of bundles (W = 120  H = 30mm.)

Integrated pneumatic press with bypass option.

Stainless steel working table with idle rollers

Automatic strap loading and re-feeding

Sensor strapping in  position

Four whirling wheels

Strapping tension electronically adjustable by 

potentiometer.

Strapping cycle start by start button,  by mobile

foot switch or by sensor on the working table.  

Timer to set the cooling time of welded strapping.

Strapping tension adjustment

from 10  to 45 kg.  (up 70 Kg  on request)

Motors running only during strapping cycles. 

Six positions selector for welding temperature

adjustement.

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm  by  conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm.

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 220 kg.

Strapping speed: 2,5 seconds/cycle

Colors: red (RAL 3002) while (RAL 9003)



TP 601 Y CE Automatic strapping machine side strapping head

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping.

Standard arch sizes 850 mm (H) 600 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Minimum size of bundles , min. heigth 120 mm,  max.

height depends from arch and conveyor height.

Automatic strap loading and re-feeding

Sensor strapping in  position

Four whirling wheels and four adjustable feets.

Conveyor with idle roller  with height adjustment (option)

Strapping axis from floor 650 mm indluding wheels.

Strapping tension electronically adjustable by 

potentiometer.

Strapping cycle start by start button,  by mobile

foot switch (option) or by sensor on the working table.  

Timer to set the cooling time of welded strapping.

Strapping tension adjustment from 10  to 70 kg.  

Motors running only during strapping cycles. 

Six positions selector for welding temperature adjustment

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm by conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm.

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 220 kg.

Strapping speed: 2,5 seconds/cycle

Colours: red(RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 601 Y CE Automatic strapping machine side strapping head

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping.

Standard arch sizes 850 mm (H) 600 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Minimum size of bundles , min. heigth 120 mm,  max.

height depends from arch and conveyor height.

Automatic strap loading and re-feeding

Sensor strapping in  position

Conveyor with powered roller, speed 10 to 40 m/min.

Two electric eyes for automatic strapping cycles of

0 to N parallel strapping. 

Four whirling wheels and four adjustable feets.

Strapping axis from floor 650 mm indluding wheels.

Strapping tension electronically adjustable by 

potentiometer.

Timer to set the cooling time of welded strapping.

Strapping tension adjustment from 10  to 70 kg.  

Motors running only during strapping cycles. 

Six positions selector for welding temperature adjustment

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm by conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm.

Electric supply 230 or 400 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 220 kg.

Strapping speed: 2,5 seconds/cycle

Colours: red(RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 601 YPT CE  Automatic strapping machine for PET straps

Automatic strapping machine for PP and PET strapping

Standard arch dimensions 1450 mm H 600 mm W

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Height of bundles , min. heigth 200 mm,  max. height depends

from conveyor height.

Bundle dimensions W 30 mm to  550 mm.

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Automatic strapping ring expulsion.

Seprate coil holder.

Strapping axis from floor 650 mm indluding wheels.

Four whirling wheels and four adjustable feets.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment by potentiometer

Strapping tension adjustment up to 150 kg.  

Machine controlled by SIEMENS PLC.

Strapping welding by vibration

Usable strapping width: 9, 12, 15,5 mm by conversion kit.

Inside diameters of coils 460 mm. (200 and 280 mm as option)

Electric supply 400 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 335 kg.

Strapping speed: 4 seconds/cycle

Colours: red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 702 Y CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine  with arch for PP strapping.

Standard arches dimensions 650 mm (H) 600 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Minimum size of bundles , min. heigth 120 mm,  max. bundles height

depends from conveyor height.

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Conveyor with idle roller  with height adjustment (option)

Strapping cycle start by mobile foot switch (option)

Automatic strapping ring expulsion.

Strapping axis from floor 585 mm including wheels.

Inside coil holder removable from the side door.

Control panel placed on top of the machine.

Machine  equipped with whirling wheels and adjustable feets.

Strapping tension adjustment from 1  to 35 kg, with  12 mm strapping

tension up to 45 kg.

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors .

Welding temperature controlled by  potentiometer.

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable.

Usable strapping width: 5, 6, 9, 12 mm 

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 290 kg.

Strapping speed: 1,0 seconds/cycle

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 702 YA CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine with roller conveyor

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping

Standard arch dimensions 650 mm (H) 600 mm W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundle sizes:  min 120 mm H, max. H depending from conveyor height.

Width of bundles 30 to 550 mm

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Conveyor with idle roller  with height adjustment

Parameters programmable by digital display

One electric eye for automatic strapping cycles of

- 0 to N parallel strapping programmable by digital display

Bundle  transport speed adjustable by inverter

Strapping axis from floor 585 mm including wheels.

Inside coil holder removable from the side door.

Control panel placed on top of the machine.

Machine  equipped with whirling wheels and adjustable feets.

Strapping tension adjustment from 1  to 35 kg, with  12 mm strapping tension

up to 45 kg.

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors .

Welding temperature controlled by  potentiometer.

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable.

Usable strapping width: 5, 6, 9, 12 mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm

Automatic strapping ring expulsion.

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 290 Kg.

Strapping speed: 1,0 seconds/cycle

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 601 A De Luxe CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine  with arch for PP strapping. 

Standard arch dimensions 850 mm (H) 600 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes , min. length 250 mm

Width of bundles from 280  to 850 mm

Height of bundles from 30 to 600 mm

Max. load capacity 70 kg.

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Conveyor with powered roller, speed 30 m/min.

Two electric eyes for automatic strapping cycles of

0 to N parallel strapping. 

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four adjustable

feets.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Strapping tension from  10 to 70 kg 

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Six positions selector for welding temperature adjustment.

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm

Electric supply 400 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 330 kg

Strapping speed: 2,2 seconds/cycle (max 10 bundkes/minute each

with 2 strappings.

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 601 B De Luxe CE Tauris Automatic strapping machione

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping

Standard arch dimensions 850 mm (H) 600 mm(W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes , min. length 250 mm

Width of bundles from 200  to 800 mm

Height of bundles from 30 to 550 mm

Max. load capacity 35 kg.

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Conveyor with powered belts, speed 30 m/min.

Two electric eyes for automatic strapping cycles of

0 to N parallel strapping. 

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four

adjustable feets.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Strapping tension from  10 to 70 kg 

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Six positions selector for welding temperature adjustment.

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 330 kg

Strapping speed: 2,2 seconds/cycle (max 10 bundkes/minute 

each with 2 strappings.

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP 601 BPress De Luxe CE Tauris Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine for PP strapping

Standard arch dimensions 850 mm(H) 600 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes , min. length 250 mm

Width of bundles from 200  to 800 mm

Height of bundles from 30 to 550 mm

Max. load capacity 35 kg.

Pneumatic top press  to stabilize the loads during the strapping operation, 

stroke 600 mm

Lexan side protections protected by safety switsches that can be opened on 

each side.

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Conveyor with powered belts, speed adjustable by inverter from 10 to 40 

m/min.

Two electric eyes for automatic strapping cycles of

0 to N parallel strapping. 

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four adjustable feets.

Height of working table 830 mm (as option  750 mm height)

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Strapping tension from  10 to 70 kg 

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Six positions selector for welding temperature adjustment.

Usable strapping width: 9, 12 mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200, and  280 mm

Electric supply 400 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 330 kg

Strapping speed: 2,2 seconds/cycle (max 10 bundkes/minute each with 2 

strappings.

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP-702/5-9 CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP straps

Standard arch dimensions 550 mm (H) 400 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes: 100 to 550 mm W – 30 to 400 mm H

Inside coil holder removable from the side door.

Control panel  mounted on the front of the machine

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Working table in stainless steel.

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four feets

adjustable from 820 to 920 mm.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Strapping tension from  1 to 35 kg 

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors.

Welding temperature controlled by potentiometre.

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Usable strapping width :5, 6, 9 mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 210 kg

Strapping speed: up to 65 strapping/minute

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP-702/12 CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP straps

Standard arch dimensions 650 mm (H) 500 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches

chart)

Bundles sizes: 100 to 550 mm W – 30 to 400 mm H

Inside coil holder removable from the side door.

Control panel  mounted on the front of the machine

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Working table in stainless steel.

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and 

four feets adjustable from 820 to 920 mm.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Strapping tension from  1 to 45 kg 

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors.

Welding temperature controlled by potentiometre.

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Usable strapping width: 12 mm

Inside diameters of coils 200

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Machine net weight 230 kg

Strapping speed: up to 65 strapping/minute

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP-702P 5-9,12 CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine with arch and double top 

press, for PP strapping. 

Standard arch dimensions 650 mm (H) 500 mm (W)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes: 100 to 600 mm W – 30 to 450 mm H

Double  pneumatic top press.

Inside coil holder removable from the side door.  For 12 mm 

strapping the coil holder is mounted outside.

Control panel  mounted on the front of the machine

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Working table in stainless steel (idle roller on request)

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four feets

adjustable from 820 to 920 mm.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Strapping tension from  1 to 45 kg 

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors.

Welding temperature controlled by potentiometre.

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Usable strapping width: 5 - 9, 12 mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Strapping speed: up to 65 strapping/minute

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP-702B CE Mercury Automatic strapping machine 

Automatic strapping machine with arch for PP strapping

Standard arch dimensions 550-650 mm 

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes: 120 to 550 mm W – 20 to 500 mm H

Parameters programmable by digital display

Lexan side protections protected by safety switsches that can 

be opened on each side (included)

A customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Working table with powered belts

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four feets

adjustable from 800 to 900 mm. (Height 750 mm on request)

One electric eye for automatic strapping cycles of

- 0 to N parallel strapping programmable by digital display

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Welding temperature controlled by potentiometre.

Strapping tension from  1 to 35 kg (45 kg tension only with 

12  mm strapping)

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors.

Usable strapping width:  5, 6, 9,12  mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Strapping speed: up to 65 strapping/minute

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)



TP-702BP CE Mercury Automatic strapping machines

Automatic strapping machine with top press for PP  strapping

Standard arch sizes 650 mm (W) 500 mm (H)

Customized arches available (see customized arches chart)

Bundles sizes: 120 to 550 mm W – 20 to 500 mm H

Integrated pneumatic top press

Parameters programmable by digital display

Lexan side protections protected by safety switsches that can 

be opened on each side (included)

Automatic strap loading and  re-feeding

Working table with powered belts

Machine  equipped with four whirling wheels and four feets

adjustable from 800 to 900 mm. (Height 750 mm on request)

One electric eye for automatic strapping cycles of

- 0 to N parallel strapping programmable by digital display

Cooling time of welded strapping adjustable by timer.

Electronic strapping tension adjustment.

Welding temperature controlled by potentiometre.

Strapping tension from  1 to 35 kg  (45 kg tension only with 

12  mm strapping)

BRUSHLESS strapping cycle motors.

Usable strapping width:  5, 6, 9,12  mm (with conversion kit)

Inside diameters of coils 200

Electric supply 230 V  50 Hz

Strapping speed: up to 65 strapping/minute

Colours:  red (RAL 3002) white (RAL 9003)


